The meeting was called to order by Pres. Bob Liffring in the Lodge Grill at 6:00 p.m.

SENTINEL

(In the absence of the secretary, the following is a brief resume of the Central Board meeting on the above date.)

A special meeting was called to discuss the feasibility of publishing three quarterly yearbooks. Bruce McGowan, Sentinel editor, favored this plan because the Sentinel would be more current, the deadlines would be easier to meet, and it would not be such a hardship on the staff. He felt that it would also be an incentive to get more participation in the yearbook. To handle the cost of three yearbooks, they would consist of a cardboard cover, fewer color pictures, fewer pages, and more simple end sheets. An opinion vote of 35 people present in the Lodge Grill was taken in which eight favored three issues and 27 opposed them. A discussion followed during which McGowan resigned as Sentinel editor. Central Board voted to interpret one yearbook, as stated in the General Bylaws, to mean one volume per year. Knight moved that the executive officers of ASMSU form a committee to handle Sentinel business during the summer and to seek applicants for those positions vacated by the Sentinel staff. Seconded by Tangen. Motion passed unanimously.

Present: ASSELSTINE, BOWLER, BEHAN, COLE, HIBBS, KNIGHT, LIFFRING, ROSS, TANGEN, TAYLOR, ULYATT, Field, Richards

Respectfully submitted,

Lela Weggenman
ASMSU Secretary

The meeting of Central Board's Executive Committee was called to order by Bob Liffring, President.

SENTINEL STAFF

Liffring asked Faculty Adviser Cromwell if Central Board could waive the bylaw under Art. II, Sec. 3, stating that the Sentinel editor shall have a 2.5 grade average. Cromwell stated that Art. V, Sec. 12 of the Constitution gives Central Board authority to decide a matter which is not specifically stated in the Constitution or Bylaws. Therefore, acting under that authority, Central Board can authorize the students under consideration to function as editor and business manager of the Sentinel. He recommended that Central Board discuss Art. II, Sec. 3 in the General Bylaws at its first fall meeting as to the feasibility of lowering the grade average stated therein or continue to waive it when necessary. Cromwell further recommended that the Executive Committee appoint Mignon Redfield as Sentinel editor and Nancy Hendricks as Sentinel Business Manager subject to ratification by Central Board at its first fall meeting. HIBBS MOVED THE ABOVE STATED RECOMMENDATION SECONDED BY WEGGENMAN. UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED BY A VOTE OF 4-0.

STUDENT UNION BUILDING

Liffring asked Cromwell to explain how much, if any, authority the students have in the plans for a new Student Union Building, the construction of which was announced by President Johns. Cromwell explained that the students had no authority in making decisions on building new facilities even though student funds will be used in the construction of a new student union building. It was suggested that several CB officers meet with Pres. Johns to gain further insight into the plans for a new building.

Present: LIFFRING, BOWLER, HIBBS, WEGGENMAN, Cromwell, Miller

Respectfully submitted,

Lela Weggenman
ASMSU Secretary